WHAT’S AVAILABLE FROM MARION-KAY
PEPPERS
BLACK PEPPER, table grind
BLACK PEPPER, granulated
BLACK PEPPER, café grind
BLACK PEPPER, cracked
BLACK PEPPERCORNS

…all Black Pepper is Indian Tellicherry which is
high in oil content and rich in aromatic quality

CAYENNE, red

…red is very hot, the orange is a bit milder

CHILIES, whole mild

…flavorful, not violent

GREEN PEPPERCORNS

…dried

MIXED PEPPERCORNS

…black, white, and green

RED PEPPER, crushed
RED PEPPER, whole

…Santakas, known as Chinese Reds, very hot

WHITE PEPPER, ground
WHITE PEPPERCORNS

…Indonesia Montauk, the original true white
white pepper

UNBLENDED SPICES AND ALLIUMS
ALLSPICE, ground
ALLSPICE, whole

…finest Jamaican, very rich

ANISE, Chinese Star

…clean, bold shape

CARDAMOM, ground
CARDAMOM, whole

…extraordinarily aromatic, richest seeds

CINNAMON, ground
CINNAMON STICKS – 3 inch

…pure 5% oil Saigon, best Korintjii

CLOVES, whole – hand select
CLOVES, ground

…no broken pieces, perfect

GARLIC, granulated
GARLIC, powdered

…special selection, high oil content, low bacteria
count

GINGER, ground

…finest Jamaican white
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UNBLENDED SPICES AND ALLIUMS cont’d
MACE, ground

…Jamaican origin

MUSTARD, ground yellow
MUSTARD, whole yellow
MUSTARD, whole brown

…Canadian #1

NUTMEG, ground
NUTMEG, whole

…East Indiana, specifically from Moluccan Island
group

ONION, granulated
ONION, minced
ONION, powdered

…flavorful California product

PAPRIKA, Hungarian

…for maximum flavor, orange color, sweet variety

PAPRIKA, Spanish

…bright carmine, bolder color than Hungarian

SAFFRON, Indian

…lower price and intensity

SAFFRON, Spanish

…the world’s finest

TURMERIC, ground

…Indian Alleppy

…Chinese

HERBS
BASIL, whole leaf
BASIL, ground

…French, sweet and pungent

BAY LEAVES, whole select
BAY LEAVES, ground

…Turkish, highly aromatic

CHERVIL, leaf

…best Dutch

CHIVES, air-dried

…much better flavor than freeze dried, also less
Expensive

CILANTRO, leaf

…green leaf of Coriander

DILL WEED

…fresh crop California, more costly but worth it

MARJORAM, whole leaf
MARJORAM, ground

…Egyptian, very delicate
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HERBS cont’d
OREGANO, leaf
OREGANO, ground

…Greek 30 mesh, current vintage, world’s finest

PARSLEY FLAKES

…California select

ROSEMARY, whole
ROSEMARY, ground

…French, very intense

SAGE, rubbed
SAGE, whole leaf

…from Dalmatian coast of Yugoslavia, the
aristocrat of sages

SAVORY, whole leaf
SAVORY, ground

…peppery tang, underrated in this country

TARRAGON, whole leaf

…best French, showpiece item

THYME, whole leaf
THYME, ground

…Spanish, finest example of this stockpot staple

SEEDS
ANNATTO, whole
ANNATTO, ground

…bright orange-red color, staple item in Caribbean

CARAWAY, whole
CARAWAY, ground

…aromatic, Dutch origin

CARAWAY BLACK, whole

…Nigella, not true Caraway, very subtle aromatic
Flavor

CELERY SEED, whole
CELERY SEED, ground

…Indian

CORIANDER, whole
CORIANDER, ground

…Romanian origin, higher oil than North African
seed

CUMIN, whole
CUMIN, ground

…Middle Eastern origin, far more aromatic than
Mexican

DILL SEED
FENNEL, whole
FENNEL, ground

…Israeli origin, very rich
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SEEDS cont’d
FOENUGREEK, whole
FOENUGREEK, ground

…member of the pea family, takes like burnt sugar,
staple item in curry

POPPY SEED

…fresh, Dutch “blues”

SESAME SEED, hulled

…bleached white, clean visual

BLENDED SEASONINGS
APPLE PIE SPICE

…intense, for pies and strudel

BBQ SEASONING

…unique savory

BLOODY MARY SEASONING

…level tablespoon per 4 oz. Of tomato juice

CAJUN SEASONING

…outstanding – less salty, more flavor than others

CELERY SALT
CHEF’S SECRET SEASONING
CHEF’S SECRET SALTLESS

…excellent rub for red meat, ribs and chicken

CHILI POWDER, premium

…intense, yet balanced and flavorful, no finer
blend can be found

CHILI POWDER 1000 (hot)

…for the zesty appetite

CHINESE FIVE SPICE

…absolutely authentic

CURRY POWDER

…extraordinary formulation

FILE’ POWDER

…the real thing, not stretched with oregano and
thyme

FRENCH FRY SEASONING

…simple, but zippy

GARLIC CLASSIC

…finely powdered, wonderful garlic-pepper-flour
combination

GARLIC PEPPER

…perfect flavor for potato dishes and salads

GARLIC SALT

…subtle aroma
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BLENDED SEASONINGS cont’d
HERBS DE PROVENCE

…TRADITIONAL Provencal, with lavender buds

HERBAL SEASONING

…a delicate addition

HICKORY SMOKE SEASONING

…dry hickory smoke rub for meats

ITALIAN SEASONING

…herbal blend, unexcelled

LEMON PEPPER

…clean, intense, not dominated by salt or sugar

L-SEASONED SALT

…improved MSG free version of the L brand

MEXICAN SEASONING (taco)

…delightful flavor

MULLING SPICE

…for mulled wine, cider

ONION SALT

…tangy

PICKLING SPICE, whole
PICKLING SPICE, ground

…twice the pungency of most commercial blends

POPCORN SEASONING

…buttery smell, flavorful

POULTRY SEASONING

…our secret formulation, perfect blend for stuffing

PUMPKIN PIE SPICE

…best blend available

SALTLESS STEAK & SALAD

…adds zest to soups, sauces, and salads

SAVORY STEAK & CHOP SEASONING …mild, touch of cloves flavor
SEAFOOD BAY SEASONING

…original Maryland recipe

SEASONED SALT

…Marion Kay’s own creation

SPAGHETTI SAUCE SEASONING

…a complete prep, with tomato paste/puree and
water
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SPECIALTY ITEMS
ARROW ROOT

…pure, highest quality

CREAM OF TARTAR

…Spanish origin

JUNIPER BERRIES

…high oil, Italian

CHICKEN SEASONING 99X

…mix with flour for great traditional fried chicken,
“the original”

CHICKEN MARINADE

…use with 99X

FISHING COATING

…superb, corn flour seasoned breading, “There’s
nothing like it!”

HUGH PUPPY MIX

…incredibly good, easy prep

TENDERLOIN BREADING

…dominating taste, cracker meal breading

TRUE EXTRACTS

FLAVORS

LEMON
ORANGE
PEPPERMINT

ALMOND
ANISE
BLACK WALNUT
BUTTER
BUTTER-NUT
COCOANUT
ENGLISH TOFFEE
MAPLE X
RUM
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